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Toowoomba Workshops – February and March ‘20
Come and join in the creativity during our extended
th

20 Anniversary Celebrations
All workshops will be held at my Studio,
4 Jull Drive, Centenary Heights.

FREE Celebration Workshops and Half-Price Programs
as my thanks to you for your ongoing support.
NOTE: March dates below are a repeat of the February program.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE for all Workshops: Two weeks before starting date.

“Fabulous Fabrics: Basics and Beyond”
th

“Fabulous Fabrics: Basics and Beyond”

th

Thursdays - 6 February and 5 March - 9.30 am till 4 pm

Saturdays - 8th February and 7th March - 9.30 am till 4 pm

A very comprehensive workshop for busy people
who’d like to learn LOTS in a hurry! This program is a
compilation of ‘basics’ and advanced techniques as seen in
my magazine articles and featured on my DVDs.
‘MATES RATES’ COST: $55.00

This is a repeat of Thursday’s workshop, for people who
are unable to attend during weekdays. You’ll learn lots
and develop your confidence to be able to explore our
fabric designing skills on your own.
‘MATES RATES’ COST: $55.00

(That’s half price, as part of our celebrations!)

(That’s also half price, as part of our celebrations!)

“Fabulous Fabrics: Big and Beautiful”

Celebration Day! – FREE WORKSHOP

Fridays - 7th February and 6th March – 9.30 am till 4 pm

Sundays - 9th February and 8th March - 10 am till 3 pm

It’s the perfect workshop for quilters and textiles teachers to
design large pieces of fabric for all sewing projects,
and ‘recycle’ a garment or two as well. I’m delighted to
offer as many of our new techniques as we can
fit into a day. Be prepared for LOTS to happen !!!

Come and see what’s new, try some different skills and
ideas, and take home some gifts as my thanks to you
for your support in the past. And if we haven’t met yet,
you’re welcome to come too.

‘MATES RATES’ COST: $55.00

Please BYO lunch. All items required for our play will be
provided for you with my compliments on this day.

(Attend both Thursday and Friday workshops for $100.00)

THE ‘TO BRING’ LIST IS OVER THE PAGE.

From 2020, workshop programs will be held more regularly in my Toowoomba Studio, and within a three
hour’s drive from home. Long distance travel will be limited to specially selected promotional events.

WORKSHOP REGISTRATION – Toowoomba – February and March 2020
Name ................................................................................................................ Phone ......................................................
Address .......................................................................................................................................... P/Code ......................
Email …………………………………………………………..…………School (if applicable) …………….…………………….
PLEASE TICK: Basics and Beyond

[ ] Thu 6 Feb [ ] Thu 5 Mar

[ ] Sat 8 Feb [ ] Sat 7 Mar

Big and Beautiful

[ ] Fri 7 Feb

[ ] Fri 6 Mar

[$55.00]

[ ] Both Thu and Fri

[$100.00]

Celebration – FREE W/shop [ ] Sun 9 Feb OR [ ] Sun 8 Mar

PAYMENT: I wish to

[ ] Pay by credit card over the phone

[$55.00]

[ ] Pay by direct deposit (we’ll email the invoice to you)

You may phone to register if you prefer. Mobile 0418 771 808 will be my best contact.
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Fabulous Fabrics Workshops – Toowoomba
‘To Bring’ Lists – February and March 2020
TOP LIST: Please bring to ALL Workshops … but not Sunday Celebrations …
[
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

] Lunch - tea and coffee provided
[ ] Notebook, pen, pencil
] Scissors (not your ‘good’ ones)
[ ] Camera if you wish
] Two old hand towels
[ ] Tissues or toilet roll
] Plastic ice cream container (or similar water container)
] Roll of masking tape
[ ] Pins – pref with plastic heads
] Rubber gloves (preferably disposable)
[ ] Roll or pack of large plastic garbage bags
] Two pieces of strong cardboard approx 40 x 50 cms - cut and covered with plastic before you come
] FABRICS: white or light coloured plain fabric, any fibre – minimum 30 x 30 cm, up to 30 cm x 40 cm - 8 to 10 per day
NOTE: Cotton fabrics should be washed to remove any sizing or dressing. Simply put them in a normal wash load,
but do not use fabric softener. Similarly wash garments (socks, shirts) especially if they have been lurking in your
wardrobe for some time! New socks do need to be washed.

Top List PLUS THESE ITEMS for “Basics and Beyond” … Thursdays and Saturdays …
[ ] Three plastic drink bottles – without drink in them!
[ ] Cake cooling grid or colander with holes, not slits

[ ] Pair of socks – washed if old
[ ] Egg carton

Top List PLUS THESE ITEMS for “Big and Beautiful”… Fridays …
[ ] Two or three pieces of fabric between ½ metre and 1 metre in size – any fibre
(cotton, polycotton, synthetic)
[ ] Piece of polyester chiffon – approx ½ metre – white or any light colour
[ ] Garments – t-shirts, blouses, undies, fabric shoes, hats – bring two or three items
so you have a choice - old or stained is good!
[ ] Piece of black fabric – cotton or polycotton - approx ¼ metre – not flimsy
[ ] Large old towel
[ ] Old wire coat hanger or skirt hanger
[ ] One or two NEW spray bottles with adjustable nozzles, preferably 500 ml size, but no bigger
[ ] Piece of plumber’s pipe 10 to 15 cms diameter and approx 40 cms long
[ ] Two large plastic covered boards at least 50 cm x 60 cm – as big as you can fit into your car
easily, laying them flat
PLEASE WEAR: Comfortable old clothes, sandals or joggers, and bring a hat.
TO MAKE YOUR PLASTIC COVERED BOARDS:
Making up the boards is usually something we do on the
day during prep time, and takes about 15 to 20 minutes. For your workshop I’m
aiming to fit in as much colouring prac as possible during our time together.
Please prepare your boards BEFORE you arrive to save time on the day.
YOU WILL NEED:
Strong cardboard
Scissors – not ‘good’ ones
Masking tape
MASKING TAPE HINT: If your masking tape is a little old and cranky, and
reluctant to come off the roll, pop it in the microwave for 10 seconds on high to
rejuvenate it. Unroll it gently while it is still warm, but it should settle down
happily when it is cool again. If this doesn’t help, put it in the bin and buy more!

HOW TO:
1. Slide the cardboard into the plastic
bag.
2. Fold over the edges of the plastic as
if wrapping a flat parcel.
3. Seal the edges of the folds with
masking tape completely to make it
waterproof.

ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT WORKSHOPS OR ‘TO BRING’ LIST? Phone Anne on 07 4613 4426 or 0418 771 808.
Or email your queries to: anne@genesiscreations.com.au

I look forward to sharing the simplicity and safety of our skills and products with you
during this exciting – and very comprehensive – workshop program!

